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W epresentm easurem entsoftheratesforan electron totunnelon and o�aquantum dot,obtained

using a quantum point contact charge sensor. The tunnelrates show exponentialdependence on

drain-source bias and plunger gate voltages. The tunneling process is shown to be elastic,and a

m odeldescribing tunneling in term s ofthe dot energy relative to the height ofthe tunnelbarrier

quantitatively describesthe m easurem ents.

PACS num bers:73.43.Jn,73.63.K v,73.23.H k

G atecontrolled quantum dotshavebeen used tostudy

a wide variety ofphysicalphenom ena,from correlated-

electron physics[1],which becom esim portantwhen the

coupling ofthe dot to its leads is strong,to the coher-

ence ofelectron chargeand spin states[2],which can be

m aintained only when thecoupling to theleadsisweak.

O bservation ofthese phenom ena ism ade possible by in-

situ controloftherateoftunneling�,couplingthedotto

itsleads:� can beadjusted overm orethan ten ordersof

m agnitudeby changing thevoltagesapplied to thegates

thatde�ne the tunnelbarriersofthe quantum dot. Re-

cently,integrated charge sensors[3]have m ade possible

a variety ofnew investigations of�,probing the e�ect

ofexcited states [4,5,6],electron num ber [7],barrier

sym m etry [8,9]and Coulom b interactions[9,10].

In thisLetter,wereportexponentialsensitivity ofthe

ratesforelectronstunnelingon (�on)and o�(�off)alat-

eralG aAsquantum dotasa function ofthedrain-source

biasVds and plungergate voltage Vg. The tunnelrates

areobtained by perform ing tim e resolved m easurem ents

ofa quantum point contact (Q PC) charge sensor adja-

centtothedot[11,12,13]and utilizing pulsed-gatetech-

niques[11,14].W eshow thatthetunnelingisdom inated

by elastic processes,and thatthe m easured exponential

dependenceof�on Vds and Vg isin excellentquantitative

agreem entwith a m odeldescribing tunneling in term sof

thedotenergyrelativetotheheightofthetunnelbarrier.

The device used in thiswork isfabricated from a Al-

G aAs/G aAs heterostructure grown by m olecular beam

epitaxy. The two dim ensional electron gas (2DEG )

form ed attheAlG aAs/G aAsinterface110 nm below the

surfaceoftheheterostructurehasa m obility of6.4� 105

cm 2/Vsand density of2.2� 1011 cm �2 [17].An electron

m icrographofthegategeom etryisshownin Fig.1(a)and

issim ilarto thatofCiorga etal.[18].Applying negative

voltagestothelabeled gatesform sasingledotcontaining

one electron coupled to the surrounding 2DEG through

two tunnelbarriers:O nebetween SG 1 and O G (b1,con-

necting the dot to lead 1) and the other between SG 2

and O G (b2,connecting the dot to lead 2). Lead 2 is

grounded,and a voltage Vds is applied to lead 1. Ap-

proxim ately the sam e DC voltage Vg is applied to the
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FIG .1: (a) Electron m icrograph ofthe gate geom etry and

schem atic ofthe m easurem ent circuit. Unlabeled gates are

grounded.W em easuretheresistanceoftheQ PC by sourcing

a currentthrough the Q PC and m onitoring the voltage V qpc

acrosstheQ PC.W ehaveveri�ed thatthe�nitebandwidth of

ourm easurem ent[15]doesnotsigni�cantly a�ectthe results

presented in thiswork using com putersim ulations.(b)W hen

a voltage biasVds isapplied across the quantum dota sm all

current ows and the charge on the dot uctuates between

0 and 1 as shown in (c). W e m easure the tim e intervals ton
(toff)thattheelectron ison (o�)thedotusingan autom ated

triggering and acquisition system described in Ref.[16].The

o�setin thetraceiscaused by theAC coupling ofthevoltage

pream pli�er. (d) Histogram ofton tim es from data such as

in (c).Fitting thishistogram yields�off asdescribed in the

text.

threeplungergatesLP1,PL,and LP2.W ehaveveri�ed

that a single,not double,dot is form ed. W e m easure

the dot in a dilution refrigeratorwith a lowestelectron

tem peratureof120 m K .

Applying a negativevoltageto thegateQ G 2,weform

a Q PC between thegatesQ G 2 and SG 2.Theresistance

ofthe Q PC issensitive to the charge on the dot[3],al-

lowing usto m easurethenum berofelectronson thedot

in realtim e [11,12,13]. Ifwe apply a drain-sourcebias
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V ds acrossthedot(Fig.1(b)),weobservethenum berof

electrons on the dotuctuate between 0 and 1: A typ-

icaltrace is shown in Fig.1(c). To m easure �off,we

histogram the tim eston thatthe electron spendson the

dot(Fig.1(d))and �tto an exponentialAe�� of f ton [13].

W e obtain �on from the tim e intervalstoff in the sam e

m anner.Using thistechnique we m easure �off and �on
asafunction ofVds (Fig.2(a))forthecasein which there

iseither0 or1electronson thedotattheposition shown

in Fig.2(b).AsVds ism adem orenegative,�off isseen

to increaseexponentially.

Tom odelthetunnelingrates,welinearizetheexponen-

tialin theW K B form ula fortunneling through a barrier

[19]fora sm allperturbation �E to thedotenergy E and

asm alldeviation �U ofthetunnelbarrierpotentialU (x):

� � � 0 exp[� (�U � �E )�],where � and � 0 depend on

thedetailsofthebarrierpotential.In a sim plecapacitor

m odelforthe dotwe assum e a lineardependence of�E

on sm allperturbations�Vg and �Vds aboutarbitrary but

�xed Vds and Vg values:�E = � e�dsE �Vds � e�gE �Vg ,

where �dsE is the ratio ofthe drain-source capacitance

to the totaldotcapacitance,and �gE isthe capacitance

ratioforthethreeplungergates.Sim ilarly,�U varieslin-

early as�U = � e�dsU �Vds � e�gU �Vg,where �dsU and

�gU givethecoupling ofVds and Vg to thebarrierpoten-

tial.Therewill,ofcourse,be di�erentparam eters�dsU ,

�gU ,and � for the two barriers. Note that � depends

exponentially on �U � �E ,and therefore dependsexpo-

nentially on Vds and Vg: O ne can show that this holds

independentofthe particularshape U (x)ofthe barrier

potential, or the shape ofthe perturbation to the po-

tentialinduced by the change �Vg or �Vds. Using this

linearization,we can write down equations for the Vds

dependence of�off and �on,including Ferm istatistics

in the leads,assum ing elastictunneling,and considering

only a singleorbitalstate ofthe dot:

�off = �2;0e
�� 2�Vds(1� f2(E )) (1)

+ �1;0e
�1�Vds(1� f1(E ))

�on = ��2;0e
�� 2�Vdsf2(E ) (2)

+ ��1;0e
�1�Vdsf1(E )

Here �1;2 = �1;2j�dsU 1;2
� �dsE j, E = � e�dsE Vds �

e�gE �V g is the energy of the one-electron state rela-

tive to the Ferm ienergy E F , and �V g is the shift in

Vg from the 0 to 1 electron transition. f2 and f1 are

the Ferm i functions of the two leads f2(E ) = f(E ),

f1(E ) = f(E + eVds), and � is the ratio between the

tunnelrateonto and o� ofthedotfora given lead when

the one-electron state isaligned with the Ferm ilevelin

that lead. W e expect that � = 2 because ofspin de-

generacy [10,20],and use this value in the calculations

below.

To understand Fig.2(a),we note that whether � in-

creases or decreases with Vds depends on whether lead

1 is better coupled to the barrier or the dot, that is,
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FIG .2:(a).�on and �off asa function ofVds forlarge neg-

ative Vds. The solid line in the upper panelis based on a

theoretical�t to the data discussed in the text. (b). D if-

ferential conductance vs. Vds and Vg, showing the 0 to 1

electron transition. The tunnelrates for this case are m ade

largeenough so thatthedi�erentialconductancecan bem ea-

sured using standard transport techniques. The data shown

in (a)are taken atthe position ofthe dashed line.

whether�dsU or�dsE islarger.Sinceb1 iscloserto lead

1 than the dot,and b2 is farther from lead 1 than the

dot,itfollowsthat�dsU 1
> �dsE > �dsU 2

(seeFig.1(b))

[21].Therefore,tunneling through b1 (b2)increases(de-

creases) exponentially with increasing Vds. This is re-

ected in thesignsoftheexponentialsappearingin Eq.1

and Eq.2.

The solid line through the the �off data in Fig.2(a)

isa �tto Eq.1,which forlargenegativebiasreducesto

�2;0e
�� 2�Vds.Therate�on isshown asa function ofVds

in thelowerpanelofFig.2(a).Atthetwopointsm arked

\e"in the�gure�on increasesrapidlyastheFerm ienergy

in lead 1isaligned with an excited orbitalstateofthedot

[6],givingthe1stand 2nd excited stateenergiestobe1.9

and 2.9 m eV,respectively,above the ground state. The

higher-energy statesare bettercoupled to the leadsand

thus�on risesrapidlywhen thesestatesbecom eavailable.

Theseenergiescan also bem easured,with largertunnel-

ing rates through b1 and b2,using standard transport

techniques[22](Fig.2(b)),and theresultsareconsistent.

W enotethat�off doesnotshow any specialfeaturesat

thesepoints:Thisisbecausetheelectron decaysrapidly

outoftheexcited orbitalstatesand subsequently tunnels

o� the dotfrom the ground state [6].W e therefore con-

tinueto useEq.1 when there arem ultiple orbitalstates

in the transportwindow.

In the regionsbetween the pointsm arked \e",�on is

seen to decreaseexponentially asVds ism ade m ore neg-

ative,asexpected from Eq.2.Notethatthisdecreasein

�on,with increasingly negative Vds,occurseven though

the num ber ofelectrons that could tunnelonto the dot

inelastically from lead 1 isgrowing,presenting strongev-

idencethatthetunneling ispredom inantly elastic,dom i-
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nated by statesvery closeto thedotenergy E .Thereis,

however,anapparentatteningof�on abovetheextrapo-

lated exponentialdecreasenearVds = -4m V,closetothe

second excited orbitalstate.W e�nd thatthislineshape

isconsistentwith broadening ofthesecond excited state

by a lorentzian offull-width at half-m axim um  � 10

�eV.Calculated line shapesare shown forthe broaden-

ing ofthe �rstexcited state in Fig.3 and are discussed

below.

If a square barrier is assum ed, one can com pute

an e�ective barrier height U 2 and width w2 for b2

from the �t in Fig. 2(a). For a square barrier � =

f0e
�2w 2

p
2m �(U 2�E )=�h 2

[19]. Linearizing the square root

in the exponentialand estim ating �dsE � �dsU 2
� �dsE

and f0 � E ‘s=h � 1 THz,whereE ‘s isthe levelspacing

ofthe dot,we obtain w2 � 130 nm and U2 � E F � 5

m eV atVds = V0. These valuesare only logarithm ically

sensitive to f0 and thus depend very little on our esti-

m ate ofthis param eter. The voltages we apply to the

gatesto createthe tunnelbarriersarethe sam eorderof

m agnitude as the voltagesatwhich the 2DEG depletes

and thus it is reasonable that U2 � E F is found to be

com parable to the Ferm ienergy (E F � 7.7 m eV).The

value for w2 is also reasonable given the dim ensions of

ourgatepattern and heterostructure.

W e next exam ine, in Fig.3, the dependence of�on
and �off on Vds forboth positiveand negativeVds.The

data aretaken with Vg adjusted so thatE is� kT away

from the0 to 1 electron transition atVds = 0.Thesolid

lines in Fig.3 are calculated from Eq.1 and Eq.2 and

are in good agreem entwith the data. W e note thatthe

value of�1 isvery closeto the value of�2.Ifthe height

and width ofb1 and b2 are com parable one can show

that�1 �
� dsU 1

�� dsE

� dsE �� dsU 2

�2,and itisthereforeexpected that

�1 � �2.

AtVds � � 3m V in Fig.3,the�rstexcited orbitalstate

is aligned with the Ferm ienergy in lead 1. Forslightly

lessnegativevaluesofVds,wheretheexcited stateisjust

abovetheFerm ienergy,�on appearsenhanced abovethe

solid linecalculated from Eq.2.Thedashed linein Fig.3

includes broadening ofthe �rst excited orbitalstate by

a lorentzian offull-width athalf-m axim um  = 13 �eV,

corresponding to a lifetim e broadening of�e1 = 50� 30

ps. Em ission of acoustic phonons can lead to excited

statelifetim es� 100ps,butforourdeviceparam eterswe

expectm uch slowerrelaxation from thism echanism [14,

23,24].�on alsodeviatesfrom thesolid curveforVds >� 2

m V:Thisdeviation m ay becaused by broadening ofthe

�rst excited state as well. These deviations could also

be caused by inelastic processes,which m ight begin to

contribute signi�cantly to �on when the electron energy

issu�ciently farbelow the Ferm ienergy.

W enow turn to thedependenceofthetunnelrateson

the plungergate voltageVg (see Fig.4).Forthese m ea-

surem ents,the barriersare tuned so that the tunneling
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FIG .3: �on (closed squares) and �off (open circles) as a

function ofVds.The solid and dashed curvesare calculations

described in the text. The step features near Vds = 0 result

from the Ferm idistribution.

through b1 is negligible. In the region near �V g = 0

(where E � kT),the electron hops on and o� the dot

spontaneously becausethereareboth electronsand holes

in the lead at these energies (Fig.4(b)). In this region

we m easure the rates�on and �off in the sam e way as

described above. In the inset to Fig.4(a) we com pare

the probabilities thatthe electron is on and o� the dot

pon = �on=(�on + �off)and poff = �off=(�on + �off)to

f(E ;�)= 1

1+ 1

�
eE =kT

and 1� f(E ;�),respectively,with T

= 120 m K [6].

A pulsed technique (see Fig.4(c))isused to m easure

�off when �V g is m ade su�ciently negative that ther-

m ally assisted electron tunneling ceases. W e begin with

the electron energy,determ ined by �V g,wellaboveE F .

W e then apply a positive voltage pulse to the gate LP2

to bring the one-electron energy levelnear E F ,so that

an electron can hop onto thedot.A shorttim eafterthe

pulsetheelectron willhop o� thedotbecauseitisabove

E F . W e record the tim e atwhich thisoccurs,�t,m ea-

sured relativeto the end ofthe gate pulse.Thisprocess

is repeated and we m ake a histogram ofthe num ber of

tunnel-o� events vs. �t;an exponential�t to this his-

togram yields �off. An analogoustechnique is used to

m easure �on when the one-electron state is wellbelow

E F .

To understand the Vg dependence of�,we note that

�U2 = �gU 2
�Vg, and �gU 2

< �gE because the three

plungergatesare closerto the dotthan they are to b2.

The dependence ofthe tunnelrate through b2 on Vg is

thusverysim ilartoitsdependenceon Vds (Fig.3).Start-

ing atthefarleftofFig.4(a),weseethat�off decreases

exponentially as�V g ism adelessnegative:Thisisanal-

ogoustothe�off datashown in thetop panelofFig.2(a)

and Fig.3 (for Vds < 0,where the electron tunnels o�

through b2). �off decreases rapidly at the 0 to 1 elec-

tron transition astheground stateisbroughtbelow E F .
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FIG . 4: (a) �on and �off as a function of �V g. Closed

(open) circles are �off (�on) m easured by observing spon-

taneous hopping caused by therm albroadening in the leads

as depicted in (b). Closed (open) triangles are �off (�on)

m easured using a pulsed gate technique. Solid lines are cal-

culationsasdescribed in the text.(inset)pon (triangles)and

poff (circles)com pared to f(E ;�)and 1� f(E ;�)(solid lines)
respectively as described in the text. (b) Sketch ofsponta-

neoushopping caused by therm albroadening in theleads(c)

Pulsed techniqueused to m easure�off.Thetop panelshows

the pulsed m odulation of the one-electron state energy E .

The bottom panelshows a sam ple tim e trace. The dashed

verticallines indicate when the gate pulse begins and ends:

The Q PC responds to the gate pulse because of direct ca-

pacitive coupling to LP2. W hen the electron energy levelis

broughtnearE F an electron tunnelson thedevice(indicated

by a 1). W hen the electron levelis brought back above E F

the electron tunnelso� the device (indicated by a 0).

Continuing into the1 electron valley weseethat�on de-

creasesas�V g ism adem orepositive:Thisisanalogous

to the �on data shown in Fig.3 (forVds > 0 where the

electron tunnelsonto thedotthrough b2).Thisdecrease

in �on isfurtherevidencethatthetunneling iselasticbe-

cause asthe one-electron state isbroughtfartherin en-

ergybelow E F therearem oreelectronsthatcould tunnel

onto the dotinelastically atenergiescloserto the top of

the barrier.�on,however,decreasesbecauseelastictun-

neling onto thedothappensata lowerenergy relativeto

the barrierheight.

W e m odelthe data shown in Fig.4(a)using the sam e

equationsasforthe drain-sourcedependence(Eq.1 and

Eq.2)exceptwith �1;0 setto zero and �Vds replaced by

�V g in the exponents. The solid lines in Fig.4(a) are

calculated from Eq.1 and Eq.2 with these adjustm ents

and describe the data well. Here again we take � = 2,

although the �t is im proved with a sm aller value for �

[10].W enotethatthevaluefor�2 obtained from the�V g

dependence issm allerthan the value obtained from the

�Vds dependence:Thisisexpected because �gE < �dsE .

Sum m arizing,we�nd thatthedependenceof�on and

�off on Vds and Vg iswelldescribed by elastictunneling

ataratesetbythedi�erencebetween theelectron energy

and the barrierheight.
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